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Paper I = 8000
Paper II = 8000
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Whatsapp 

Application form link, Whatsapp





Whatsapp Group-

Video app credentials, Test app credentials, 

Register number Contact number 
Whatsapp 

UPI payment/ Google pay/ phone pay/Paytm - 7550100920

Online payment towards

Name- Professor Academy
Account number- 37926399088
IFSC - SBIN0001444
Bank- State Bank of India
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This is sandhya . I'm working as a computer instructor in thiruvannaamalai 
district. Iam glad that I had joined PA. The main thing I wanna say about PA is 
that the faculties, really professional and at the same time super friendly which 
is a rare combination. They have a very clear  method of teaching. All my 
questions were answered. On the whole, I love all the classes I have taken 
through professor academy. Thank you for your excellent service. Thanks 
again!

"Success is the sum of small efforts, repeated day in and day out". If hardwork 
persists along with the support of Professor Academy, then Success is yours. 
Classes were really effective and spent in a productive way under the guidance 
of the faculties. Systematic and regular tests paved a way for me to crack PG 
TRB Exam in my very first attempt.Thank you so much Professor Academy Team!





